Clinical efficacy evaluation of a novel barrier protection cream.
COR806.805 (Tetrix Cream) is a new barrier cream formulated using a unique patented technology. As a water-in-oil emulsion, COR806.805 has a water-resistant outer surface and water-soluble inner surface. Clinical studies have demonstrated the safety of COR806.805 in healthy adults with respect to sensitization, irritation, and effect on the healing of existing skin lesions. We report the results of trials undertaken to explore the substantivity and barrier protection properties of this new product when applied to clinically normal skin, as well as the beneficial effects when applied to inflamed skin, including skin affected by eczema. The results indicate that the cream establishes a barrier against common irritants, with persistence over 6 hours. The product appears effective and well-tolerated as a barrier and also may provide benefit in managing the itching and burning associated with contact dermatitis.